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Briefs
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Weather
It's going to be a wet one:
Periods of thunderstorms
Tuesday, especially during
the afternoon. High 75 to 80.
Gusty southwest winds IS to
25 mph. Chance of rain near
100 percent. Tuesday night,
occasional thunderstorms.
Low in the upper 50s.
Chance of rain 90 percent.

Vandals
plunder
Ridge St.
cemetery
by Joe Pelffer
police reporter

Inside the News
Meet the USG senatorial
candidates:
USG elections for district
senators are Wednesday.
The 18 candidates share
their goals for USG and a
little about themselves.
□See page four.

On campus
University student
trapped in elevator
A University student was
stuck in an elevator in University Hall for more than
an hour Monday.
Kelly Swinehart, a senior,
was stuck on the fourth floor
between about 4:45 p.m. and
5:55 p.m. before she was
rescued by University maintenance employees and
police officers.
Roark Littlefield, who notified University police, said
the elevator should be shut
down. He said it has broken
on a daily basis.
"They should really get
this taken care of before
someone gets killed," Littlefield said.
Swinehart's friends were
present at the scene to keep
her entertained. They spent
the hour telling as many
jokes as they could come up
with.
Swinehart also spent the
time working on homework
and singing in order to keep
from losing her sanity.
"What took so long? I
could have gone crazy,"
Swinehart said.
Swinehart said she does
not usually ride the elevator
but decided to make an exception this time. She said
she would never ride that
elevator again.

Outside campus
It all catches up with you
in the end
A former University student who was injured in an
auto accident is now suing
the driver of the car In
which she was a passenger.
Susan E. Ossovicki, 23, of
Bowling Green, has filed a
suit against James M. Richardson, 300 Napoleon Rd.,
Apt. J-91, and seeks $50,000
In damages to compensate
for injuries she received
during a Nov. 24 accident on
South Main Street.
Richardson could not be
reached for comment. Ossovicki and her lawyer, Mark
F. Vitou, declined comment.
According to a police report, the other car Involved
In the accident was traveling south on South Main
Street. The report states
Richardson turned north
onto the street and did not
see the other car.
Richardson was cited for
failure to yield the right of
way.
While all three people involved in the accident were
taken to Wood County Hospital, Ossovicki was the only
person visibly Injured, the
report stated.
Ossovicki is suing Richardson for alleged negligence. The complaint
states Ossovicki received
"serious, permanent and
disabling injuries" that include a fractured wrist,
cerebral concussion, cuts,
scrapes and injuries to her
back and neck.

Surprised by the actions of vandals In Oak Grove Cemetery, senior
history major Ben Ross looks at one of the fallen tombstones Monday afternoon. "It's a shame people have to stoop to this level Just

to have fun," Ross said. According to the Bowling Green police 115
gravemarkers have been vandalized.

Police say 115 gravemarkers were vandalized and numerous flower urns were
smashed at Oak Grove
Cemetery Saturday night.
Bowling Green Police Chief
Galen Ash said he does not believe the markers were tipped
by the average criminal.
Ash said the police have no
suspects at this time.
"We don't know if they're
[University] students, students from another school,
high school students or nonstudents," Ash said.
He said he believes more
than one person was involved.
According to Ash this type
of crime is fairly easy to
commit.
"Once you're in there [the
cemetery], nobody sees you
and tipping the gravestones
doesn't make a whole lot of
noise except maybe a thud,"
Ash said.
Bowling Green Police Detective Ken Fortney said the
Wood County Crime Stoppers
Board will offer a reward to
anyone with information that
leads to the vandals' indictment or conviction.
Police are asking anyone
with information about the
crime to call Crime Stoppers
at 352-0077.

Three injured in SRC week-long program
heavy sniper fire advocates health, fitness
for members, BG students

by ReldG. Miller
The Associated Press

MOGADISHU, Somalia - American soldiers came under what they
described as heavy sniper fire Monday and responded by calling in
helicopter gunships.
Three Americans were wounded. A spokesman for fugitive warlord
Mohamed Farrah Aidid said at least 25 Somalis were killed and many
more wounded.
Maj. David Stockwell, the chief U.N. military spokesman, denied a
claim by Aidld's supporters that 12 Americans were killed.
"Absolutely not, without a doubt," he said.
About 200 soldiers from the U.S. Quick Reaction Force came under
fire after searching two walled compounds in southern Mogadishu
and detaining 50 Somalis for questioning, said Stockwell and his assistant, Capt. Tim McDavitt.
"We suspected them to be gathering places for Aidld's militia,"
McDavitt said of the compounds.
A Blackhawk and a Cobra helicopter covering the onf ration returned the sniper fire with 60mm machine guns and 20mm cannons
and a second Cobra was called in to lend support, Stockwell said.
Turkish armored personnel carriers also provided covering fire as
the battle raged for two hours, with the shooting "fairly heavy at
times," McDavitt said.
It was the second time in less than a week that the Cobra gunships
have been used to respond to attacks on U.N. troops.
Stockwell declined to say whether it represented a new policy. He
emphasized that it was within the rules of engagement given U.N.
troops in Somalia
American and Pakistani troops were ambushed as they were clearing roadblocks in Mogadishu last Thursday, and Cobras laid down a
withering blanket of fire to help them retreat.
Aidld's supporters said at least 125 Somalis were killed in that
battle. The United Nations acknowledged that women were known to
be among the some 200 militia members attacked by the gunships.
Aidid is wanted by the United Nations for a series of ambushes on
June S that killed 24 Pakistani peacekeepers. He also has been
blamed for scores of other attacks that have killed a total of 48 U.N.
troops and wounded more than 175.
Stockwell said he didn't know how many militiamen were involved
in Monday's battle.
"This was fire from different directions, harassing in nature,
nonetheless deadly," he said. "It had to be dealt with.
"It didn't seem to be well coordinated enough to really call it an
ambush," Stockwell said. "Last Thursday was an ambush. This was a
bunch of snipers, a bunch of snipers trying to take us out."
Aidld's supporters showed reporters what they said was damage to
a hospital from what they claimed was fire from the Cobras. Stockwell said no helicopter fire was directed at the hospital.
He did say that some of the sniper fire came from the roof of the
hospital, and was answered by small arms fire from American troops
on the ground.
"I think it Is an absolute outrage that the militia would engage us
from a hospital," Stockwell said.

by Melissa Lipowski
health reporter
As the warm days of summer
slowly begin to fade, staying
physically active may not be as
simple as stepping outside for a
jog.
In order to inform students of
additional ways to stay physically fit throughout the year, the
Student Recreation Center is
offering a week long awareness
program to promote health and
fitness.
"Well Aware Week" is an
awareness program free to students and members of the recreation center, according to Kathy
Swick, the assistant to the director of the University's Fitwell
Center.
The program was created to
promote health and wellness and
introduce the services at the
Recreation Center as well as the
Fitwell Center, Swick said.
Throughout the week, the
center will provide information
on various fitness topics with a

different theme each day. In addition, students will also have the
opportunity to participate in a
variety of fitness-related tests.
On "Muscle Monday", students
who participated in the events
were able to take part in the
hands on activities of the
strength and endurance tests.
"The students completed one
minute of push-ups as well as one
minute of sit-ups," Swick said.
"In addition, they completed a
test on norms and values which
determined muscular endurance
and tested upper body strength.
They also did a handgrip
strength test."
Focusing on body composition
analysis and nutrition analysis,
"Trim Tuesday" will allow students to receive personal dietary
information.
"After participating in the
tests, the data will be put into a
computer, and in a short amount
of time students will receive a
printout of the dietary problems
they have in eating food from the

different food groups," Swick
said.
On "Heart Healthy Wednesday", the center will be offering
free blood pressure and
cholesterol screening, followed
by "Stress Relief Thursday."
Thursday, students can participate in a progressive relaxation
demonstration which will involve
progressive relaxation in addition to guided imagery, Swick
said.
"Flexible Friday will conclude
the week. Students will participate in a stretching demonstration which will include a sit
and reach flexibility test, she
said.
According to Lauren Mangili,
assistant director of recreational
sports, the programs will be offered between 11:30 a.m. and 1:00
p.m. each day.
"During each hour and a half
session, students will be able to
attend two or three of the programs being offered that day,"
Mangili said.

Warranty to be granted
Dayton area grads guaranteed competent
by James Hannah
The Associated Press
DAYTON - Some high school
graduates may soon be able to
flash educational warranties to
back up their diplomas when
searching for jobs, school officials said Monday.
Under a proposal for students
at Fairborn public schools, the
wallet-sized warranty card would

have a small copy of the student's
diploma on one side and the written guarantee on the other.
Fairborn Superintendent Stephen Scovlc said the warranty
would guarantee the academic
competency of the graduate.
If a company disagreed with
the warranty for a student it
hired, Soovic said the school district would agree to enroll the
former student in Its adult education program free of charge to

both the student and employer.
Soovic said he is not saying
Fairborn students are necessarily better educated than those at
other schools.
"But I have confidence in my
teachers, and I have confidence
in the quality of students that we
have," he said.
The warranty would be limited
to two years after graduation and
would be good only for area employers.
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Cemetery vandals
disrupt tranquility
The Oak Grove Cemetery located in the middle
of campus is a beautiful and peaceful place - as
well it should be -- where students and faculty can
take a break during their long hectic days to enjoy
some quiet time.
Whether it be to study or to just look around at the
history surrounding the cemetery, Oak Grove has
always provided students with an escape. Until recently.
On Sunday morning, this beautiful and peaceful
place turned into a nightmare - and not because people are buried there - but because some person or
people reportedly vandalized the cemetery. They did
it, apparently, because they had nothing better to do.
Headstones were knocked over randomly, and if one
visited the cemetery now, one could almost follow
the path the criminal(s) took.
Considering the amount of homework already assigned this semester, and the abundance of parties
this past weekend, we at The News find this bit of information incredibly hard to believe.
What would make a person decide to attack the
final resting place of someone who once was a living,
breathing, loving human being?
Even if someone could not find anything to do
(yeah, right), what would lead a person to decide to
make a hit on the cemetery? What is the point of attacking the final resting place of someone who obviously cannot do anything about it?
We at The News want to know why.
What is the point of vandalizing a cemetery? Not
only are such actions disrespectful to the people buried there, but stunts such as these are, simply put,
perverse.
The cemetery no longer looks beautiful to the eye.
Now, the thought of it tugs at the heart - not for the
dead, but for the living.
Any individual who would find gratification in destroying a person's ~ much less a dead person's s gravestone is clearly a sick individual. The people
buried in that cemetery lived during world wars, the
Great Depression, and the turn of the century. Some
even died for our country. Their families do not need
the grief which is associated with the disruption of a
loved one's grave.
Such actions are unbelievably heinous to those of
us who actually enjoyed the cemetery. Sometimes
the cemetery was the only place people could find solitude. Now, one finds nothing but disrespect for the
dead and the living.
Any person who would consider vandalizing a person's final resting place is nothing but a disgrace to
the entire human race. To the person or people who
are vandalizing, we have but one thing to say: What if
it was your mother's gravestone that was being tampered with? How would you feel?
I think we can answer that. You'd be damn mad just like we are, that some people are not mature
enough to know the difference between right and
wrong.
The PG News Staff
Photo Editor Teresa Thomas
Insider M.E. Dorian Halkovich
Insider Photographer Ross Weitzner
Special Projects Editor Michael Zawacki
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Anticipation causes cutbacks
It's amazing how many seemingly trivial things we remember
from our childhood. One, in particular, for me remains quite vivid.
I can remember going, as a wee
lad, to see my family doctor ...
something I rarely did, but remember all too well.
I remember the magazines in
the lobby, the huge fish tank, the
bland yellow paint on the walls,
and the stale disinfected smell
reserved only foi medical offices
and your grandparents' house.
If you had a cold. Doc would
have you say "ahhh," fix you up
with some free samples, and send
you on your way, all in the course
of about half an hour. Total bill,
between $5 and $10.
Need a physical for school? No
problem ... $2 will get you the examination and signature you
need. Immunizations are cheap,
too.
Sound like ancient history? It's
not. In fact, this was exactly how
it was no more than fifteen years
ago, if you were lucky enough to
have a good old-fashioned M.D.
like I did.
How times have changed! My
good old Doc is long since gone.
Now I go to the doctor only when
on the verge of death, as I live in
fear of having to pay for $35 in
lab fees, $65 worth of prescriptions, and an additional $35 for
just walking in the front door, all
because I have yet to meet my
insurance deductible.
And now my prayers are answered ... the self-labeled "copresident" and her team of lawyer friends have the ultimate
prescription for all my ills - it's
called "universal health care."
The terminology itself is a
study in frustration. Not even
three months,***/" "universal"
care was the rJGKfi of reference
used by the White House to describe the program. That term
has since been dumped in favor
of the new, voter friendly ter-

Norm VanNess
weekly columnist
minolgy of "health care reform."
(Leave it to me to notice.)
We are told by the Clinton administration that there are 37
million people in the U.S. that do
not have health insurance. To
many, this seems simply appalling. How can such a rich nation
like ours have so many uninsured
people?
It is important here to make a
distinction between the number
of uninsured people and the
number of people who do not
receive care.
Hospitals are required, by federal law, to treat anyone in need
of care that enters their emergency room. Medicare and Medicaid cover those on welfare and
those who are either disabled or
can not provide for themselves.
This, in turn, leaves relatively
few who receive no care whatsoever, making the number 37
million look quite inflated.
So where does that leave the
rest of us? Well, those people who
do not have insurance and
receive care in hospitals aren't
getting off scon free. Hospitals
pay for this care in the form of
higher rates to those who can
pay.
This bothers very few people,
because they do not see the resulting higher premiums that
their employers pay to keep them
covered. Nor do they realize that
an ever growing chunk of their
paycheck is disappearing in the
form of taxes to fund the Medicaid and Medicare programs.
To make a long story short,
businesses are footing the

biggest part of the bill, which
brings us back to the very root of
the problem. Costs are increasing rapidly and businesses can't
keep up, which results in them
either reducing or altogether
dropping health care for their
employees. This is a "crisis," and
the only answer is government
intervention.
Although the details of the
program are few and far between, thanks mostly to the
closed door sessions of the reform committee, this is what we
do know for sure:
The total price tag for the program is estimated to be approximately $90 billion a year. The
administration is claiming that
"managed competition" (that's
Clinton-speak for price controls)
will reduce the cost of health
care by some $20 billion dollars.
This reduction, coupled with
the lower hospital bills that will
result from no longer having to
pay for "walk-ins" will, according to the committee, cover the
majority of the cost. The remainder of the tally will come in the
form of a "benefits tax" on employees that receive coverage
that is over and above what the
government thinks you need.
Some major flaws abound in
this line of thinking.
First, price controls have
never worked, and would only
fail again this time. Regulating
what physicians and companies
can charge for a "product" would
result in less competition, which
in turn would degrade the quality
of that product.

Secondly, the "walk-ins" aren't
the only reason costs are going
up. What the Clintons fail to recognize, either through choice or
ignorance, is that malpractice insurance is the real reason costs
are getting so out of hand.
An average M.D., like the one I
described above, pays well over
$100,000 a year in malpractice
premiums. Add to that the cost of
new technology, the cost of benefits and salaries of his own employees, and the debt he incurred
to become a physician, and you
can soon see why getting the
sniffles can cost more than most
people pay in rent for a month.
There are no easy answers, but
the best ones I've run across so
far are as follows:
□ Businesses get a tax break
for covering their employees.
Pass this cut on to the employees
and let them choose the coverage
and providers that suit them,
rather than forcing upon them a
coverage that fits the company.
O Do not regulate prices. It will
do nothing but degrade the products and services offered.
a If you are unemployed or
cannot provide for yourself, you
will receive a voucher from the
government until such time as
you gain employment or qualify
for one of our existing systems.
O Most importantly, reform
the entire malpractice system.
Awards are too high. Doctors are
afraid to perform procedures
that can be greatly beneficial because they fear malpractice. At
the same time they are requiring
unnecessary tests to ensure that
they travel every available
avenue before making a diagnosis, for fear if they somehow
are wrong they will undoubtedly
get sued.
Think it doesn't affect you?
Think again. Businesses are
already cutting back in ANTICIPATION of what this program
will bring. Wait until they see It
in print.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
The BG News:
I felt that Mr. Van Ness's column on Rush Limbaugh, while an
editorial, contained some errors
which should be addressed.
I suppose that I would be
among the "liberal elite" Mr. Van
Ness refers to (a term that mystifies me since I drink cheap beer
and my car doesnt always start)
and Rush Limbaugh's celebrity

Further Ado

with Rush Limbaugh.
doesn't scare me at all.
Personally, I don't care one
Mr. Van Ness perceived a
"liberal slant on the news" as less way or the other how many peoa conspiracy by the news media ple listen to Mr. Limbaugh's
and more an unfortunate habit of show because I am confident that
too many Americans who prefer he, like all other performers
without substance, will soon go
being spoon-fed their news.
Any information that is not away and never be heard from
considered critically is ripe for again.
the liberal or conservative slant
Marc LaChance
complaint. Here lies my problem

=C0RRECTI0NS=
In Thursday's edition of
The News, under the "Gay
Parents Deserve Rights"
article, the phone number
734-4424 appears. That
number is a state park
phone number and should
have gone with the camping
article.

Matthew Craig
1VE COME. FOR
YOUR WOMEN!

Copyright 1993, The BG News

.Respond
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Signed letters or columns express the beliefs of the
Individual and in no way represent the opinions of TheBG'
News.
All readers are encouraged to express their opinions
through letters to the editor and guest columns. Letters
should be 200-300 words, typed, and contain the writer's
telephone number, address, class rank,
and major.
Send; all submissions to: The BG News, 210 West Halt
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Rape victims New benefits offer choices
need support Health care task force discusses medical plan revisions
by Leah Barnum

environment reporter

by Melissa Llpowskl
health reporter
Editor's note: This is the second story in a series of stories in
an effort to celebrate Women's Health Month and make people
aware ofwomen's health issues.
One in every six college women w\. have been raped by the
time they graduate and one in every three women will be raped
in their lifetime, according to the latest FBI statistics.
Women who are victims of rape or sexual assault need to be
reassured that they do not have to go through the ordeal alone or
blame themselves, according to local counselors and officials.
Women need to remember that rape is a crime, said Julie
Broad well, the coordinator of the Victims' Advocacy Program at
The Link.
"Rape is a crime against you and no matter what, it is not your
fault," Broadwell said. "A woman has every right to say no and
if she has not given her consent, then it is always considered to
be rape."
Broadwell said the responsibility of rape always lies in the
hands of the perpetrator, no matter what the circumstances
were that led him to believe the woman consented.
Since 80 to 90 percent of assailants are acquaintances of women they attack, it is crucial for women to make good judgments,
according to Lt. Jene Bratt, University police lieutenant.
"You can't always know what will happen behind closed
doors," Bratt said. "It is important to get to know someone better before you put yourself in jeopardy."
When date rape occurs, the victim is likely to develop a sense
of betrayal and find it hard to trust people afterwards, Broadwell said.
In addition, she said rape victims also lose their self-esteem.
"There is a tendency for self-blame whereby the victim [believes] that since she knew and trusted the individual, she
should have known better," Broadwell said. "What the victim
needs to remember, though, is the fact that these feelings are
normal and keeping them buried inside will only make things
more difficult."
If a woman has been raped or sexually assaulted, Broadwell
said her primary concern should be getting to a safe place.
"After she is safe, she should seek out a support system, which
can consist of any non-judgmental support, including family and
friends," Broadwell said.
Should the victim choose to report the rape and prosecute the
assailant, she should go to a hospital emergency room or the
Student Health Center to collect evidence that the rape occurred, Broadwell said.
Victims who have been raped or sexually assaulted can either
stop in at The Link or call 352-1545 or toll-free at 1-800-472-9411,
24 hours a day.
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University of about $1 million by
doing this," Boren stated. Phase
two - which has not yet been
defined - will be implemented in
a few years, Boren said. The
Health Care Task Force will investigate three health care organizations to find a low cost and
beneficial health plan for phase
two, Jordan said. These selffunded programs include Preferred Provider Organization,
Health Care Maintanence Organization, and Primary Care Network, Jordan said.

Personnel services will also
send a detailed description of
each plan to all employees, Morris said.
"It is critical that employees
take time to examine the plans to
pick the best one to meet their
personal needs," Jordan said.

"Among the concerns raised by
faculty so far are alleged costshifting in the proposed health
care package," Muego said, "and
some perceive inequities between and among married and
single faculty."
Single employees feel they
may be paying more as individuals than married employees are
paying per member of their families, he said.

Another aspect of the new plan
is that it will equalize the coverage - as well as the benefits - of
classified staff and the administrative staff, Boren said.
The administration will be giving classified staff members a
raise to offset the increase in
premium because traditionally
they have received less coverage
and paid lower premiums, Boren
said.
One of the projected difficulties of the new health care plan is
educating the faculty and staff
about the three different plans so
they choose the one that is best
for their individual needs, said
James Morris, benefits manager
of personnel services.
About 20 workshops designed
to educate faculty and staff about
the plans have been scheduled at
different times throughout October so employees will have the
opportunity to attend at least one,
he said.

Another concern was that the
task force improved family
benefits by providing dental
coverage for faculty and administrative staff members. Two
hundred dollars dental coverage
per person was given, whereas
the classified staff members did
not receive this benefit, according to Robert Kreienkamp, CSC
chairman.
"[The classified staff] didn't
get that benefit - we argued that
we should be compensated similarly," he said.
Kreienkamp is also concerned
about the total cost of the various
health care plans.
"My main concern is that the
lower-paid people both in classified and [administrative staffs]
may not be able to afford proper
health-care and putting food on
the table," Kreienkamp said.
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Delta Zeta Open Rush
Come meet the sisters of Delta Zeta
During their Open House

OVER 140 TANKS FULL OF FISH!
OVER 30 SALTWATER AQUARIUMS!
10
20
29
40
50

A new health plan created to
help reduce costs for the University offers employees a choice in
health care insurance plans — a
flexibility which faculty and
staff will now have. However, details of the plan continue to be
discussed.
Members of the Faculty Senate, Administrative Staff Council
and Classified Staff Council
make up the Health Care Task
Force. This committee was
formed three years ago at the
request of University President
Paul Olscamp to review the entire health care system at the
University, according to Donald
Boren, chairman of the committee.
The primary motivation behind
the review of the current health
plan was the high cost of health
care, according to Benjamin
Muego, chairman of the Faculty
Senate. "The University was paying approximately $7.5 million
[for health carejand we were seeing the cost go up at about 17
percent per year," Boren said.
The whole system needs to be
revamped, said Greg Jordan,
ASC chairman.
"Basically, it's time the institution has to be creative and innovative in the implementation of
health care for its employees,"
Jordan said.
The committee has been
researching and working on the
details of the two-phase plan for
three years. The first phase will
go into effect Jan. 1, 1994. The

second phase is still being investigated.
Phase 1 of the BGSU Medical
Benefit Plan, which is designed
to save money immediately for
the University, consists of three
choices which differ by the deductible amounts, co-pay - when
the University pays a percentage
and the employee pays a percentage of the insurance - and
what health problems the plans
cover.
DPlan one has an estimated deductible of $516 per year for an
individual, $2,099 per family, and
no co-pay.
3Plan two has an estimated
deductible of $369 per year for
an individual, $1,735 per family,
and 80/20 co-insurance.
OPlan three has an estimated
deductible of $293 per year for
an individual, $1,549 per family,
80/20 co-pay, and each person
pays only $15 per doctor visit.
The University covers the rest.
The implementation of choices
is the foremost revision of the
current health care plan, Muego
said. The choice of plans allows
for flexibility, he added.
"To a person who is relatively
healthy ... it would probably be
better from a financial point of
view to choose a less expensive
plan," he said.
Other revisions included prescription drug coverage and vision coverage changes, Boren
said. The committee also proposed to put a limit on the
amount paid for mental health
and chiropractic coverage, he
said.
"(The committee members]
were projecting a savings to the

THE 1993 HOMECOMING
COMMITTEE NEEDS YOU

TUESDAY, SEPT. 14
9:15 -10:30 P.M.

Help plan the best Homecoming ever.
Join us Tonight!

Tuesday, Sept. 14 at 8:00pm
Taft Room, 3rd floor of the Union

Any question or need directions?
Call Kim at 372-5400

PERRYSBURG AQUARIUM
420 Louisiana Ave.
(419)874-6504

Call 372-2343 lor more information
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Evening Specials

All students with a current BGSU ID will receive a 10% discount on any item
in the store

Grill Rock Shrimp
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In i 6 Sot KM
BGSU Student Discount
15% Tuxedo Rental

* Now organizing Doubles and
Lowest Prices in Town— BEST
TABLES IN TOWN!

if STAC rASHICNS

8 am - 11pm
3 pm - 11pm
3 pm - 10 pm

Only 10 minutes
from campus

Located In the University Union

$5.25
$6.50
$4.25

Hours
11:30 - 1:30
5:00 - 7:00

I

"nexl 10 law office"

Lunch
Dinner

— Off Campus Quantum 90' Cards Accepted Anytime
— On Campus Quantum 90' Cards Accepted after 5pm

OH*' •ufNPt) Chang*

Wooinr (fl. 6)
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use use; use; use USG USG USG use. USG
Undergraduate Student Government District Elections are
Wednesday, September 15!
Get out and vote!

USG

Union Oval 9 am - 5 pm
Dining Halls 4 pm - 6 pm
Offenhauer East and West, and Prout
MacDonald Quad and Sorority Houses (Union to Thurstin Street)
Founders and Kohl
Rodgers, Old and New Fraternity Row, and Conklin
Harshman Quad
Kreischer Quad
Apartments, Fraternity and Sorority Houses which are not
part of an On-campus District.

District 1 District 2 District 3 District 4 District 5 District 6 Off-Campus -

l MObi.XMII Ul
Ml l>t\l'.u\mN\OM

USG

use;

USG

USG

USG

USG

USG

Bring your valid I.D.
Get a ticket for a FREE 10 oz. pop!
USG
use; use; I SG

If It Shakes And Rattles
Roll It Over To Us!
■
■
■
'
'
■
i

Accesories
Ball Joints
Batteries
Brakes
Computer Catburelors
Computer Wheel Balance
Constant Velocity Joints

Shocks
Struts

•
i
■
■
■
i
i

Engine Repair
Exhaust
Fuel Injection
Heating & Air Conditioning
Lube/Oil/lilter
Radiator & Heater Repair
Towing

LIFETIME GUARANTEES
ON ALL:

Mufflers

'
■
i
'
'
1

Starters & Alternators
Tie-Rod Ends
Tires
U-Joints
Water Pumps
Wheel Bearings

Rack &
Pinions

Sockman's Automotive
Locally Owned <S Operated
425 Grant
352-3607
Behind Dairy Queen
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Senate candidates set election
by Larlssa Hrltsko
student government reporter
Elections for Undergraduate
Student Government District
Senators are Wednesday. Eighteen candidates are running for 12
senate seats.
A USG senator will be elected
for each of the six on-campus district seats and six senators will
be chosen to represent offcampus students.
Voting will be conducted at the
Union from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
and in the residence hall dining
areas from 4:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m.
District one includes the Offenhauer Towers and Prout Hall.
District two includes the
McDonald quadrangle and nine
sorority houses.
Founders Quadrangle and Kohl
Hall are in district three and
Rodgers Quadrangle, Conklin
Hall and new and old fraternity
rows are included in district
four. Students in Harshman Quadrangle make up district five and
district six includes those students who reside in Kreischer
Quadrangle.
Following is a list of the candidates and their goals if elected:
Off-Campus:
Matt Fair
Hometown: Norwalk
Class, major:
Junior, Politic a 1
S c i ence/History
Activities:
Past USG OffCampus Senator, Academic
Affairs Chairman
Goal for
Fair
USG: "I would
like to continue my service to the
Undergraduate population.
There are many services and policies at the University that need
to be reviewed, such as food services, the general fee, faculty
pay, and the general financial
status of this University."

Jason Skldmore
Hometown: Akron
Class, major Freshman, Undecided
Activities:
Honor Student
Association
Goal for
USG: "I plan to
help USG and
make It better I
any way that I
can. I would
use my chance'
to serve as a
Skldmore
way of being involved by expressing my opinions, as well as
the opinions of those whom I represent."
Jessica Y. Rodriguez
Hometown: Deschler, Ohio.
Class, major: Junior, Home
Economic Education
Activities:
Judge for re-;
gional Future
Homemakers
of America
competition,,
tutoring
Goal for
USG: "To inform the imRodriguez
portance of student government
to those who live off-campus.
This will increase communication and provide a foundation for
success within the student body
government."
Stacy Mlrrotto
Hometown: WickliffeClass,
major Junior, IPCO/Political
Science
Activities:!
Communityl
Volunteer Co-1
ordinator, Hall|
Council
Goal furl
USG: "If I ami
elected tol
serve as L'SG |
Senator, I will
Mlrrotto
work hard to
protect the rights of the undergraduate student body and I will
fix the puddle in front of Mosely
Hall."

Joan Marie Holmes
Hometown: Mentor
Class, major Junior, Political
S
c
i
ence/Sociology
Activities:
Sigma Kappa
Executive
Officer, Student Court and
Traffic Justice
Goal for
USG: "I intend
[to make]
changes in the
Holmes
following areas: campus safety,
students'rights and for the rights
of the disabled under the American Disability Association Act
passed in 1990."
Amanda Herriott
Hometown: Sandusky
Class, major Junior, Business/Political
Science
Activities:
USG, College
Republicans
Goal for
USG: "To ensure that the
actions of USG
are fair and
constitutional,
and to repreHerriott
sent the views of all students."
Jeffrey S. Livingston
Hometown: Galion
Class, major
Senior, Politic a 1
S c 1 ence/History
Activities:
Secretary/Treasurer Pi
Sigma Alpha
(political science honorary), Former
USG Off Livingston
Campus Senator
Goal for USG: •If re-elected to
USG I will continue to fight for
students' rights and work for the
betterment of the undergraduate
student population at the University. Several of the main issues
that I believe need to be addressed are: campus safety,

greater student involvement in
the allocation process of our general fee and campus/community
relations."
Patrick A. Wentzel
Hometown: Cincinnati
Class, major Sophomore, PreCriminal Justice
Activities:
ROTC, College
Republicans
Goal for
USG: "My goal
for the undergraduate student government is to repWentzel
resent the offcampus population more effectively by catering first to their
concerns as well as the general
student body."
Chris J. Kunkcl
Hometown: Bedford
Class, major Senior, English
Education
Activities:
People for Racial Justice, Intramural First
Aider
Goal for
USG: "If
elected I plan
to work with
other senators
to create active
Kunkel
programs for students. My main
focus shall be open minded
Multicultural Affairs."
Jason R. Wade
Hometown: Columbus
Class, major Junior, English
Activities:
Spokesperson
for Students
for Democratic
Leadership,
Photo
USG Senator
Unavailable
Goal for
USG: "My past
voting record
will show that
one of my main
purposes for
Wade
being Involved in USG is to increase the safety of the students
enrolled here."

Eric John Planey
Hometown: Youngstown
Class, major Junior, Intemational Business
Activities:!
USG District
Senator, Conklin Hall President
Goal for
USG: "To follow-up on food
operations,
[organize] a
Planey
student festival
and concert in the spring, establish student credit union. I also
want to eliminate a lot of the bureaucracy USG seems to possess."
District One:
Trina Halloway
Hometown: Alliance
Class, major
Freshman ,
Business
Activities:
secretary of
high school
graduating
class, superintendent of
church Sunday
school.
Goal for
Halloway
USG: "I would like to see more
interaction between student and
administrator."
District Two:
No candidates are running.
District Three:
Julie Marie Gumban
Hometown: Rossford
Class, major
Senior, Fashion
Merchandising
Activities:
Panhellenic
executive cabinet director,
social Chairwoman of Delta
Zeta Sorority.
Goal for|
USG: "One of
Gumban
my goals for this position would
be increasing the amount of unity
between student organizations,
faculty and the community. The

key means of obtaining this goal
would be through public relations, USG sponsored activities
and increased involvement between University students and
the community as a whole."
David Warren
Hometown: West Chester
Class, maJorFreshman, Political Science
Activities:'
Peer Counsel- j
I n g Team)
Leader, DECA
(Marketing]
Club) Treasurer
Goal for
USG: "My goal
la, through student governWarren
ment, to make Bowling Green a
place that is sensitive to students' needs, ideas and feelings."
Matthew J. Jordan
Hometown: Ravenna
Class, major Freshman, Political Science
Activities:
Vice President
of Kohl Hall,
Metro LeaderPhoto
ship ConferUnavailable
ence
Goal for
USG: "My goal
if elected third
district senator
would be to
Jordan
push for the Commons to be open
on weekends."
District Four
Dan Lastorla
Hometown: Brecksville
Class, major: Sophomore,
Computer Sci-1
ence
Activities:;
Kappa Sigma
Fraternity
Member
American
Computer Machinists.
Goal for|
USG: "If
Lastorla
elected to this
position, my main concern is to
See Election, page five.

MOVIE POSTERS • OLD MASTERS • ROCK POSTERS • CARS

BACK TO SCHOOL
POSTER SALE
Most Images Only $5, $6, and $7
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Date:
Mon. Sept. 13 thru Fri. Sept. 17

VISA

Time:
10 A.M.-6 P.M.

Place:

With Visa* you'll be accepted at more than 10 million
places, nearly three times more than American Express.
And that's not a misprint.

Grand Ballroom - University
Union

Visa. It's Everywhere You Want To Be!
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Local
Election
Continued from page four.

voice the thoughts of all the students in this district and address
their problems directly."
Jennifer I. Hot in Is
Hometown: North Canton
Class, major Sophomore, Political Science
Activities:
Rodgers Hall
Government,
New Member
Panhellenic
Council Treasurer
Goal for
USG: "My goal
for USG is to
Betints
represent the
students as
openly as possible. We need to
keep close touch with their feelings and opinions on all issues
that arise."
District Five:
No candidates are running.
District Six:
Dave Harold
Hometown: Perrysburg
Class, major
Senior, History/Political
Science
Activities:
President of
Darrow Hall,
member of
Kreischer
Quad executive
board
Goal for
Harold
USG: "I plan to work hard for the
residents of Kreischer. I want to
work for capital improvements
for Kreischer and the campus as
a whole."

o
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Collecting fines constant battle
Many released inmates don't leave address to pay court costs
by Sharl L. Veleba
courts reporter

Bankruptcy, bad times and an
inability to pay make the job of
collecting fines and other courtrelated costs a never-ending
struggle, court officials say.
Add prison to the mix, and very
often the courts don't collect a
thing, said Rebecca Bhaer, Wood
County's clerk of courts.
"When people go to prison, it's
almost impossible to collect," she
said. "It's hard to get blood from
a turnip."
She said because of collection
problems, Wood County courts
are owed more than $2 million.
Collection problems are compounded when prisoners are
released on parole but the office
is not notified. Bhaer said par-

olees often do not provide a new
address to officials.
Bhaer said the office places its
greatest emphasis on collecting
restitution, or repayment to victims.
However, from 1985 to 1992,
that category of monies owed has
been the least repaid, with more
than $1.6 million outstanding.
The next highest unpaid category is court costs, with more
than $420,000 owed to the courts.
Part of this money would go
toward funding of the law library, the sheriff's office, and other
jurisdictional costs.
Bhaer said she is considering
attaching court fines to credit
histories to make it more difficult for people to ignore their
payments.
Paul Harrison, clerk of courts
for Warren County - which has
about the same population as

Wood County - said while collecting on criminal cases isn't a
problem, because of the prison
factor mentioned by Bhaer, civil
cases pose a big dilemma

She said cardidates for shock
parole also usually pay promptly
because a clean slate can give
them a better chance at winning
an early release from prison. She
said the Adult Probation Office
keeps track of people on parole
and makes sure they pay.

"We do have a problem with
civil and domestic relations
[cases]," he said. "That's a problem around the state."
"I have to give Adult Probation
Harrison said people who lie
and simply claim they cannot pay a lot of credit for the collection
that occurs," she said. "We do all
are another complication.
the processing, but the prodding
"Those who have, pay. Those comes from (them)."
Joni Bretz, assistant chief prowho have not, don't pay. Those
who claim they don't have, don't bation officer, said the office
pay," he said. "But they still have tries to teach people to keep up
enough money for drugs."
on their court payments.
Bhaer said the people who do
have the means to pay are "eager
"We tell them that it has to be a
to get on with their life" right priority," she said. "When we
away, so they usually pay as soon don't get cooperation, we do take
them back to court." Bretz said
as possible.

Mixology Course

Mixology Course

the office evaluates each person's finances and together they
agree on an amount that can be
paid weekly or monthly.
With all the measures in place
to help people make their payments, Bhaer finds some frustration in trying to collect.
"What do you do if a guy has a
wife and four kids?," she said.
"Do you let the kids go hungry
just because he owes a fine? It's
not an easy problem, you can't
always allow for the variables."
Sometimes, Bhaer said, it becomes more cost effective to stop
pursuing a payment. However,
she said all fines are considered
owed until they are paid.

Mixology Course

Mixology Course

MIXOLOGY COURSE

FALCON'S NEST
W

I FREE MUFFIN SAMPLES

Be the life of the party
by showing off your bartending
skills. Sign up for mixology
in the UAO office Sept. 20-27.
Courses begin Oct. 4 and 5.
$7 for those under 21 and
$15 for those 21 and over.

EATING RIGHT
IS HIGHLY
LOGICAL.

Mixology Course

Mixology Course

Mixology Course

Mixology Course

Wed. Sept. 15 9 am - 2 pm Located in University Union

SUBMIT

SEPTEMBER
Tuesday

Thursdu L

14
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VKIARS
POINT,

28

poetry, fiction, art
202 University Hall
before September 27

^

uruer ~:-r.Williams
Braes Band
Turner Williams
Blues Band
29 Turner William*
Blues Band

16

The
View

»3
GROOVE
HASTIK

IV«m Menut
Large
Vegetarian
Seleeilon

Seniors
Shot
In West Ha

Margaritas

$1.3«
All Dayt
Everyftayt

■«K

FOCUS* PICNIC
Thursday, Sept. 16th
West Side of Moseley Hall
4:00-6:00 p.m.
Bring Your Favorite Brown Bag Lunch.
Wishing you were back in Kindergarten when
life seemed so much easier? We Do!!!
Join us to Play:
Red Rover
Duck, Duck, Goose
Water Balloons
and More!!!!!!
•First-year Off-Campus University Students

By our professional portrait photographer, that is.

Senior portraits are being taken through
next week by The KEY yearbook, 28 West
Hall. All seniors have a pre-assigned portrait day; please make every effort to keep
your appointment between 10-noon and
1-6 p.m. on your day. If you can't, walkins are accepted during regular portrait
hours.
Please don't wait to the last minute, or you may wait in line.
Call 372-8086 for more details.
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Kinney shines during Seminoles retain top ranking
4-0 thrashing of CMU
The Associated Press

by Kyle Goodwin
sports writer
Senior midfielder Tom Kinney's six point performance
led the Falcons to a 4-0 victory
over Central Michigan in their
first ever Mid American Conference game Sunday.
According
to Kinney,
BG spent the
better part of
the first half
avoiding the
overly aggressive and
sometimes
flagrant play
of CMU.
Kinney
'■They
came out 110 miles per hour,"
Kinney said. "They were fouling constantly."
After only 11 minutes, a Central player received a booking
(yellow card) for a late foul on
Kinney.
According to Kinney, this set
the tone for the rest of the
game, in which each team
racked up 24 fouls.
At 40:48, Ryan McCue scored

his third goal of the season on
assists from Kinney and Jamie
Harmon. BG led 1-0at the half.
During the opening minutes
of the second half BG came out
a little flat. However, after 10
minutes, Kinney, who did not
start the second half, came in
off the bench in and took control.
At 70:14, Kinney scored off a
rebound shot by Harmon. "We
sent the ball in and the defense
tried to clear it out," Kinney
said. "The ball came to me and
I struck it pretty good. The
shot was into a strong wind.
The wind killed the ball a little
causing it to dip [right under
the crossbar and] into the upper-*)."
After Kinney's goal, BG
dominated the rest of the
game. At 74:11, Kinney added
another goal on a penalty kick.
At 80:46, Tim Concannon
scored his third goal of the
season with the assist from
Kinney.
"[CMU] gave up after we got
up 2-0," Kinney said. "We dominated the last 30 minutes.
They did not have much ball
control and did not put much of

anything on goal."
Kinney's two goals and two
assists added to his teamleading eight points for the
season.
"We felt like we had to come
out and win our first MAC
game," Kinney said. "We
wanted to show how good we
were."
Senior midfielder Brian Ferguson was happy with the win
but said the young team is still
learning to play well together.
"We did fine but could have
done better," Ferguson said.
"There were some mental letdowns and the flow was a little
off at times.
"The returning players just
have to get used to the six new
guys on the field - all in all it
was a good win on the road."
Ferguson said the formation
of the Mid American Conference is very significant because it could provide a direct
route to the NCAA's for the
champion.
"The conference champ will
probably get an automatic bid
to the [NCAA]toumament," he
said. "Maybe not this year but
definitely next year."

Wisconsin made its first appearance in The Associated
Press college football poll in nine
years, while Florida State earned
a near-unanimous No. 1 selection
with a runaway victory over
Clemson.
Wisconsin checked in at No. 24
in the Associated Press Top 25,
but Notre Dame made the
biggest jump, rising seven spots
to No. 4 after beating Michigan.
The Seminoles received 59 of
62 first-place votes and 1,546 of a
possible 1,550 points from a nationwide media panel after
crushing Clemson 57-0. Florida
State, which has outscored its
first three opponents 144-7, got
nine more first-place votes than
the previous week.
The other three first-place
votes went to Alabama, which

remained No. 2 after beating
Vanderbilt 17-3. However, the
Crimson Tide received seven
fewer first-place votes than a
week ago.
Wisconsin ran its record to 2-0
with a 24-16 comeback victory at
Southern Methodist on Saturday.
"It doesn't make a whole lot of
difference to me," Wisconsin
coach Barry Alvarez said after
the poll was released Sunday.
"It's good for the players to get
recognition, but we're not going
to get overly excited about it.
We'll just continue to work on our
mistakes and try to get better."
The Badgers, who trailed 13-0
at halftime, struggled against the
Mustangs, 14-point underdogs.
Wisconsin was last ranked in
the final week of the 1984 season,
when it was No. 20 in what was
then the Top 20.
Miami, which had the weekend
off, jumped one spot to No. 3. No-

tre Dame climbed to No. 4 after
defeating Michigan 27-23, and
Tennessee rose three spots to No.
5 after routing Georgia 38-6.
Syracuse stayed No. 6 with a
41-22 win over East Carolina,
Colorado moved up three notches
to No. 7 after beating Baylor
45-21 and Nebraska rose one
place to No. 8 after toppling
Texas Tech 50-27.
Florida fell two places to No. 9
after edging Kentucky 24-20 on a
last-second touchdown, and
Michigan plunged seven spots to
No. 10.
Ohio State is 11th, followed by
Oklahoma, North Carolina, Penn
State, Arizona, Texas A&M,
North Carolina State, Washington. BYU, Stanford, California,
Boston College, Arizona State,
Wisconsin and Virginia.
California, Arizona State and
Virginia also broke into the Top
25.
APPhMo

NEWIPVE
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We still have 1 and 2 352-5620
328 S. Main
brm. apartments
Come and visit us
Our Only
at Newlove Rental
Office "
(Stop in for a brochure) iv.-iilrrii.-. iii .-<•<• what kind
of management learn we are
Florida State quarterback Charlie Ward (17) scrambles for a first down Saturday during the Seminoles 57-0 pummelling of Clemson.

Homecoming '93 Homecoming '93 Homecoming '93

{Rush Limbaugh/7$
WELCOME BACK DITTO HEADS
— LISTEN TO RUSH
Noon to 3 PM
Everyday in our RUSH ROOM

i

Rush...
Coffee Mugs • T-Shirts • Sweatshirts
... Available

Homecoming Parade 1993
Thursday, September 30th
We need people who have convertible cars
to drive in the parade. Please call the UAO
office at
--*<^-^.—*a_
j
372-2343 - or Lori
YfKbrMJo Uw
at 354-5201 for
A V^A*J**. if
further information!! I - uGndnt*'/*'

•**&Woodland Mall 352-8228

SERVICE
BARBER SHOP
WELCOME BACK
- Call or Walk in -

CLOSE TO CAMPUS
426 E. Wooster St.
Bowling Green, OH 43402
352-4576

-*••••••••••••••••••••••••** Homecoming 93 Homecoming '93 Homecoming '93

DELTA ZETA
Wishes to congratrlate thos who recieve a
3.0 and above for the spring semester 1993.
Lisa Kling
Amy Bedinghaus
••Jill Matchinga
Linda Bertsch
•Kim Mennega
•Cathy Bressert
••Beth Myers
Alicia Cercone
Joan Patterson
Mary Felice
••Lisa
Peterson
Jane Helmbold
••Lisa
Pohl
•Larissa Hritsko
••Jacey Reaeric
Becki Hutton
Kim Saddler
Trish Ingram
•Amy
Scott
•Jen Jones
Melissa Skusa
Kris Kaczor
Kristi Spinell
Andrea Kalassay
•Jen
Stripe
•Amy Karliak
Barb Suter
•Jen Keck
Kim Walls
• Dean's List •• 4.0

\/ \/.\/. >
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Can 'We 'Buy fou a
<Drink?
2 ^Tuesday

I

OPEN MIC NIGHT
TUESDAY NIGHTS
10:00-2:00
(19 AND OVER)

Free 2 Gallons of
Purified Water for BG Students!

Sign-up Sheets Upstairs at Easystreet
Cafe, or for More Information Call Matt
Corrigan at 655-2329 (not long distance)

(must bring own clean container)

Tuesday, Sept 14; 2-6 pm
(must bring college ID & ad)
ll058N.Main(byTCBY)
I989 S.Main (by Ole Butcher Shop)

Wdltrmill
I xprtss
■■■■■

NO COVER
104 S. MAIN

353-0988
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Falcons dominate NKU
Women's tennis team shuts out Northern
Kentucky 9-0 in season opener
by Pat Murphy
sports writer
Once again the Bowling
Green women's tennis team
opened its season with a resounding win over Northern
Kentucky University.
For the second consecutive
year the Falcons rolled to an
Impressive opening day win
when they shutout NKU 9-0 on
Sunday.
BG head coach Penny Dean
was happy with the teams
effort. "Overall, I was very
pleased," Dean said. "It was a
good opener for having only 1
week of practice prior to the
match."
The feature match of top
players set the tone for the
day. In No. 1 singles Erin Bow-

beer defeated NKU's Laura
Harpy. Bowbeer opened the
match by holding serve at love.
She continued to put pressure
on Harpy with strong returns
of serve. At 5 1 and deuce
Bowbeer hit two solid serves to
seal the set, 6-1. The second set
was won easily by Bowbeer,
6-1.
The BG rout continued at No.
2 singles as Patty Bank beat Alison Roller. In the early going
play was tight with both
players exchanging solid shots.
However, at 4-2 in the first set.
Bank fired an ace to open up a
three game lead and pull away.
Bank's intensity and wicked
forehand overpowered Roller
the rest of the way, 6-2,6-2.
In the other singles matches
the Falcons domination continued, with BG losing only one

set. Kassie Hembree won over
Terra Bales, 6-0, 6-1. Karen
Micus lost the first set, 0-6 but
rebounded to win the next two,
6-1, 6-4. Jenny Schwartz beat
Stacy Stevens, frO, 6-1.
Sunday's weather conditions
were not conducive to great
tennis. High, blustery winds
made serving difficult played
havoc with many shots.
Freshmen Cindy Mikolajewskl, playing in her first career
match said, the wind was a big
factor, I played alright despite
the conditions.' She went on to
win 6-0,6-0.
In doubles action BG swept
NKU 3-0, to complete the 9-0
victory.
The Falcons have a weekend
layoff, then travel to Chicago
for pivotal matches against Illinois - Chicago and Chicago St.

Atlanta takes over first
The Associated Press

Falcon Patty Bank returns a shot during her 6-2,6-2 win over Northern Kentucky's Alison Roller on
Sunday.

SAN DIEGO - On July 23, the
Atlanta Braves trailed San Francisco by 10 games. Just 7 1/2
weeks later, they've taken a onegame lead over the Giants and
play 11 of their final 18 games at
home.
"We feel really good about ourselves right now, and no matter
where we play, we feel like we
can win," said left fielder Ron
Gant. "If we can keep that attitude and do what we've done on
this trip, we'll be all right."
Atlanta went 5-2 on its Southern California swing, taking two
of three in Los Angeles and three
of four in San Diego. The Braves

SPORTS SHORTS
TSOCCER FANS: The Bowling
Green Parks and Recreation Department is currently recruiting
soccer coaches and referees for
their fall season. Anyone interested should call Van at 354-1359
-JBGSU COACH IS GUEST
SPEAKER: The Bowling Green
University YMCA, a non facility
YMCA, is sponsoring a speech by
Falcon head football coach Gary
Blackney. Blackney's speech will
take place on Thursday, Sept. 16.
For more information please call
Shawna Schaebak at 352-0392.
□RUNNERS: The greatest
group of distance runners ever
compiled will be appearing at the
1993 Olander Park USA Track
and Field 24 Hour Championship.
Featured runners include American record holder Rae Clark,
who once ran 165 miles during
the 24 hour period and Russian
Iouri Esperson, the 1992 National
Championship winner. Tipper
Gore has been invited to be the
honorary host during the event
which will take place Sept. 18-19
in Sylvania, Ohio. Anyone wish-

ing to attend can contact Dave
Payette at (419) 473-1341 during
the day, or (419) 882-3490 during
the evening.
OSTUDENTS: Any student interested in becoming a manager
for the BG swimming and diving
teams should contact assistant
swimming coach Carolyn Strunk
at 372-7478.

STUDENT RECREATION CENTER
WCIGHT TRAINING CUNIC
Wednesday, Sept. 15 7:00-9:00 pm
at the Student Recreation Center

1

Coma and learn more about
Ulalghlliriing!
For more information contact
Lauren Mangili at 372-2711

return home Tuesday night for
the start of a three-game series
against the Cincinnati Reds.
The Giants have lost five
straight. The Braves moved into
sole possession of first when San
Francisco lost Saturday, then
took the one-game lead with a

13-1 rout of the Padres that night.
A 5-4 loss to San Diego on Sunday
kept the Braves from going two
games up.
"We were thinking about going
home in first," manager Bobby
Cox said.

LSAT
MCAT
GMAT
a
If you're taking one of thaaa tost*, tafco
Kaplan fir«t. We toach you exactly what the teat
covers and show you the tost taking strategies
you'll naod to score your bast. No on* toacha* you
to think like the test makers better than Kaplan.
For more information call 1-SOO-KAP-TEST.

KAPLAN

Ths iMwr to tt»s f st ousstlon.

—

MACK. SWAMP
ARTS FESMVAL

odaty
Mexican Restaurant
Authentic r**leKlciin Food

Daily lunch specials 11:00 - 2:30 M-F
Only $2.99
Carryout and Delivery
28 combinations, 4 veg. combinations,
12 specialties
10% off regular entree prices w/B.G.S.U.
student/faculty I.D. - (dine in only, not
good w/coupons, specials)
Su.-Th. 11am- 10pm
Fr.-Sa. 12pm-10:30pm

/*FdUOW
THE LEADER

836 S. Main Street
Bowling Green, OH 43402
(419) 352-3874

M4<#>
l*W*\ic .in Krsl.iiii.ini

Buy 1 meal, get 2nd for 1/2 price.

3

L

Sunday through Thursday only.
Does not apply to fajitas.
Combinations or Esperialalidades only.
Good until 12/31/93
Coupon applies for in restaurant only.

SOUTH OF THE BORDER NIGHT
Tues. Sept. 14
7:30-9:30
"A GOOD THING"
For more info 372-2057

Fellowship Meeting - Tuesday 7:00 p.m.
Alumni Room - 3rd floor Union
Call 352-6486 for more information

Classifieds
page eight

The BC News
Hey! Wanna spend hours talking about such
relevant issues as euthanasia, good A evil &
lime Jell-O? Then check out the Undergraduate Philosophy Club. Thurs. at 6:00 m 315
Shattol. Think about ill

CAMPUS EVENTS
II ATTENTION ASIO MEMBERS II
American Soctery ol Intenor Design Student
Chapter Than I* a mealing TONIGHT at 8:30
in ihe President's Suite at trie Student Union. Guest Speakers on Summer Co-ops.
• ATTENTION ART ED. MAJORS •
WED. SEPT. 15 RM 132 FA
STUDENT ART EDUCATION ASSOCIATION
COME JOIN US FOR

HSA
Honors Student Association General Meeting
on Tues Sept. 14 at 9 00 PM in Honors Center
Interested in racquetball? Come to a meeting
at The Field House at Spm on 9/14 or call
Todd at 353 5320
Interested in sign language? Join Fnends ol
the Deal. First meeting Wed. Sept. 15 9 pm..
202 Ed No signing expenence necessary
Everyone welcome. Inlo 353-9910.

'FREE FOOD*
• YOUNG EXECUTIVE CLUB •
INFORMATION NIGHT
Wedneaday.Sept.1Sth
7.30 pm. 1011 BAA
' YOUNG EXECUTIVE CLUB *

MINORITY CAREER ASSOCIATION
FIRST MEETING OF THE YEAR
SPM, 1ST FLOOR FOUNDERS MEETING
ROOM
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 14
REFRESHMENTS

" MAKE YOUR VOTE COUNT "
RETURN
AMANDA HERRIOTT
USG SENATOR
Off-Cam pus
WEDS . SEPT 15, UNION OVAL 9-5
I.GVS.U. COLLEGE DEMOCRATS •
Join us and make a difference!
Tuesday.900. Room 116B A
•CD•CD•CD•CD•CD•
-ALPHA LAMBDA DELTA"
-ALPHA LAMBDA DELTA"
Do you know what tomorrow is??
AID GENE RAL MEETING
9PM— 110BA
All members are welcomenew initiates, tool!
See you tomorrow night"

-FRANK LLOYO WRIGHTThe ASID Student Chapter is sponsoring a trip
on Saturday. Sept 18 to Pennsylvania to visit
Frank Lloyd Wnght's lamous "Falling Water".
The bus will leave at 8 00 All ASIO members
and those interested are welcome to attend.
PH 372-7849 lor more into.

PRACTICE YOUR ICE SKATING SKILLS
■GSU SKATING CLUB
EVERY TUESDAY AT 9 15PM
ALL STUDENTS WELCOME.
$2 50 CHARGE.

ADVERTISING CLUB MEETING"
IntormaDon Night.
Wed Sept. 1501 7:30pm
2nd Floor McFall Center
All majors welcome. Hope to see ya' mere'

SKICLUB
SKI CLUB
SKICLUB
First meeting Tuesday. Sept 14
9:30pm 110BA
Beginners to Experts Welcome'
Topic: Trip lo Canada
For More Inlo call 353-1105

Anyone Know Mac Page-Maker well7 Prairie
Margins needs help Great resume experience Questions9 Call Melissa at 372 5306

SKICLUB
SKICLUB
SKICLUB

ATTENTION ORGANIZATION PRESIDENTS
AND ADVISORS:
Presidents A Advisors Reception
Wed Sept 15
7-8 30pm
Community Suite-University Union
Come and exchange ideas lor the upcoming
year I Sponsored oy SOLD
ATTENTION! ALL STUDENTS REQUIRED
TO TAKE ELE ED METHODS COURSES
(EDCI 350. 351. 352. 353. 3S5. 358) MUST
APPLY FOR METHOOS THE SEMESTER
BEFORE ENROLLMENT! Deadline to apply
tor Spring 94 Ele Ed. Methods: Tuesday. September 21. 500 pm Application forms available in 529 Education
ATTENTION STUDENT TEACHERS
REOUIREDTB TESTS
Tuaaday Sept. 21 et Student Health Center.
Coat: 16.00 (may be charged to Bursar)
AUDITIONS FOR
RELATIONSHIPS ON THE ROAD
A Drama Troupe created to have FUN while
exploring relationships on campus plus louring.(No previous acting experience necessary)
Wednesday. Sept. 15th, 7-Spm. West Hall 121
COME BE A PART OF THE FUNIII
FOR MORE INFO CALL: Deana Thomas
372-2350.
BG University YMCA
We have something lor everyone I
Come see what we're all about!
Tuesdays at 9:00PM in 114 BA
City Couna! Candidates
Todd Kieismit. Shane Oatrowekl
and John Miller
Just 3 More Reasons to Join
AMERICA'S fl
COLLEGE REPUBLICANS
Tuesday. 9:00 pm 112 BA
This is a paid political advertisement

SPJ MEETING!
Society ol Professional Journalists
win meet WEDNESDAY, Sept IS
Commons, 2nd floor Wesl Hall
Open to all interested in journalism.
Any questions, call Shan Veleba. 353 8616
Trying to Achieve a healthier, trim body?
The Wan has "A NEW WEIGH"
Sesslona begin Sept. 28th.
Call 372-8302 or 372-8303.

LOST & FOUND
FOUND: SUNGLASSES on 9/13/93
Please come lo 204 West Hall lo identify
LOST: CAT. declawed, black w/ long hair
Lost in vicinity ol Church St. May answer to
Sidney Any information' Call Chnstine at
354.1420.

SERVICES OFFERED
I will do house cleaning. Student needs extra
-grin Call Md-no 353-/025
PREGNANT?
We can help FREE A CONFIDENTIAL pregnancy tests, support A information BG Pregnancy Center Call354-HOPE
RESUME REVIEW
Obtaining a position in today's
compeoti ve market begins with a resume
that features your credentials at first
glance WE CAN HELPIOur
experienced prole ssonal staff will
analyze your resume and recommend
changes aimed ai giving YOU the
advantage. Simply send resume, selladdressed stamped envelope, and $19.95
(check or money order) to:
Advantage Roeumee

Boi148058

Circle K openhouso this
Wednesday in 112 BA
at 9.00 p.m.
All are welcome!!

Royal Cleaning Services for your home.
Thorough, reliable, experienced and insured.
FREE estimates 353-2008

CKICKICKICKICKI
CKICKICKICKICKI
Circle K Open House
Wednesday. September 15 in 112 BA
at 9:00pm. Hope to see you dwell

ALL OFF CAMPUS STUDENTS*
Don i forget to vote lor Joan M. Holmes
for USG Senator. Sept. 15. Union Oval
Bring valid student ID
"LEADERSHIP: NOT JUST PROMISES."

ALPHA PHI • KAPPA SIGS • ALPHA PHI
The Ladies of Alpha Phi would like to thank the
men ol Kappa Sigma lor the wonderful kissing
carnations Gel ready lor a challenging game
of flag football Weds, al 7 OOpmi"
ALPHA PHI • KAPPA SIGS ■ ALPHA PHI

Always wondered about Co-op?
Need a job?
Freshmen, Sophomores A Juniors
who are NEW to Co-op:
Sept 17th. 1007 BA Bldg. 3:30 pm

CO-OP KICK-OFF
DON'T MISS m
372-2451

Word Processing-Resumes. Term Papers.
Thesis, Dissertations on laser pnnter.

Call 352-6705 (9 to 9)

Campus Expressions and Karaoke) The
Bowl n Greenery 900 P.M until Midnight
Thursday.September 16. 1993 ItsFREE!
Did you know
That Slg Epaconstantly
linish among the leaders
in the All-Sports Race?
ERINGOBRAUGH
IRISH CLUB
9:30 Tues. Sept. 14
103 BA
You don't svsn have lo be IRISH
BGSU IRISH CLUB 93
ERIN GO BRAUGH
Financial Management Association
Information Meeting
Wed. September 15
7:30 pm'BA 116
All Business Majors Welcome'
Fresh talent needed" Have a band? Sing? Are
you a comedian? Do you act? Interested m
sharing your poetry? II so..Campus Expressions is lor YOU" II interested call 372-2130 or
372 1148 and ask to- Patnck.
Hey RA'e and Greek Houses
Need a presentason on alcohol, date rape
(.tc'CallSTEPl 2-2130
IRISH CLUB
IRISH CLUB
IRISH CLUB
Tuesday, Sept 14
9:30 p.m. 103 BA
IRISH CLUB
IRISH CLUB
IRISH CLUB

CKICKICKICKICKI
COME HEAR GARY BLACKNEYI
Thursday, Sept. 16 at 9PM in Ohio Suite
Sponsored by BG University YMCA

PERSONALS

Are You Interested in
Making a Difference at
BGSU?

Come hear about the homeless problem in
Wood County Reach Ours first meeting this
Wednesday. Sept. 15 9:00pm 1010 BA PIZZA!!
Coma Play Croquet
and meet Ethel the wonderdogl
With the Nation's Most Outstanding
College Republicans
Tuesday. Noon. In Front ot Univ Hall
DELTA SIGMA PI
Professional Business Fraternity
Come meet the chapter on Wed night Irom
8-10 at the 2nd door Student Services Bidg
All business majors welcome'
Don't just start another semester, start your careerll
DELTA SIGMA PI
Do you want to be a DJ? Come to tie
WBGU-FM training meetings They start
Thursday Sept. 18th and last 4 weeks They
are held im Rm 105 S. Hall at 9 p.m. See You
There'
GRE STUDY GUIDE SALE
TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURSOAY
10 A.M.-2 P.M.
PSYCHOLOGY BUILDING

AOTT DTD AOTT DTD AOTT
Masters Tournament
Sunday. September 19

Pick up an application to be
appointed to an At-Large
Senate Seat in
Undergraduate
Student
Government!

AOTT DTD AOTT DTD AOTT
BG PRO PUBLIC RELATIONS ORGANIZATION
CONSIDERING A CAREER IN PUBLIC RELATIONS?
COME TO OUR ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING
7:10100 BA WED. SEPT. 1S
ARE YOU IRISH?
BGSU IRISH CLUB

Tues. Sept. 14 103BA
U2 can |oin the IRISH CLUB

Applications can be picked
up beginning Mon.,
Sept. 13 at 8 a.m.
The must be returned by
Wed., Sept. 15 at noon.
Interviews are Sept. IS!

9:30 p.m.

Requirements include:
USG meetings
(every Monday at 7:30)

Collegiate 4-H

IRISH CLUB
■ Sept. 14 103 BA
IRISH CLUB
9:30 p.m.

"Lean On Me"
Join us tor Komonia Retreat. September 24-26
This is a weekend for putting it all together. Call
St Thomas More to register - 352 7555.

LAW SOCIETY
Informational Mtgs
All Majors Welcome
Wednesday,Sepl iSBAilt
or
Thursday. Sept. 16 BA 112
Both meetings begin at 8 00 p.m.

Famal* Room mile wanted ASAPII
Clot* to campus. tow rent. •Isctnc only.
Call 153-7119.

Money Orders 29 cents
at Pills N Packages
111 Railroad St BG 352-1693

Roomat« needed immediately. Female. East ol
BG (Pemoerville). Call 287-M41. (Rhonda)
After 6 p.m.

Need a break from studying? Why not come lo
CAMPUS EXPRESSIONS! This Thursday
Irom 9 00 PM until Midnight in the Union.

Roommaie needed for one large bedroom
apartment across from campus For information call 352- 7306

Often Loved.
Sometimes Haled.
But Never Ignored.
Rush
SIGMA PHI EPSILON

USG Retreat
(Sept. 17 and 18)

WANTED

Pershlng Rllles
Co-ed Military Fraternity
Informaoonal meeting
Sepl 15 7:30 pm 253 Memorial Hall
All students welcome
Free lood and rapelhng demo
POSTER SALE Biggest and best selection
Choose from over 1000 different images
ROCK. OLD MASTERS (Monet. Dab. Van
Gogh. Picasso. Escher, Matisse. Wyeth and
hundreds more). MOVIE POSTERS,
SPORTS. SCENIC LANDSCAPES, MUSIC,
DANCE. SKIING. PERSONALITIES (Einstein,
James Dean, Marilyn Monroe, and others).
TRAVEL. HUMOR, ROMANCE. PHOTOGRAPHY (Talbot. Ansel Adams, and others)
MOST IMAGES ONLY fS. S6. and $7 each'
See us at THE GRAND BALLROOM - UNIVERSITY UNION on MONDAY. SEPTEMBER
'3TH THROUGH FRIDAY SEPTEMBER
17TH. The hours are 10 a.m. • A p.m. This
sale is sponsored by U A O
RUSH KAPPA SIGMA
RUSH KAPPA SIGMA
RUSH KAPPA SIGMA
"A GOOD THING"
RUSH KAPPA SIGMA
RUSH KAPPA SIGMA
RUSH KAPPA SIGMA

1982 Dodge 024 4cyl . 4 spd .$450 or oestol
ler Call LaVondaal 354-2607.

»i EARN $2500 A FREE rRIPSI
SELL ONLY 6 SPRING BREAK TRIPS AND
YOU GO FREE* GREAT RESUME EXPERI
ENCEi BAHAMAS, PANAMA CITY. CANCUN.
JAMAICA' BEST TRIPS A PRICES
1 •600-678-6386.
ALASKA EMPLOYMENT Students Needed'
E am up to $2.500+'month m canneries or fishing vessels Many employers provide Room &
Board & Transportation Over 8.000 openings
No experience necessary! Male or Female
For more information call (206) 545-4155 ext.
A5544
Contemporary Learning A Specialized Services- A group home tor special needs children
has a full time opening for 11 -8 position and a
part-time opening for days, lor direct care services. A physical fitness background a plus
Send letter of interest and resume to
CLASS Inc. 943 Conneaut Ave . Bowling
Green. OH 43402
EXTERIOR PAINTERS
Experienced Student Painters needed to paint
Bowling Green area homes. Full or pt.rjme.
AMERICA'S COLLEGE PAINTERS. 1 (800)
626-6267 "Painllng America's homes coast
lo coasV]

DORM REFRIGERATOR

$60, good condition.
499-4377.
Have 2 certificates, each worth $300 00 Graduate credit instructional fee Wilt sell tor $100
each. 352-6641
IBM XT 286 computer. EGA color monitor, 40
mg hard dnve. low density 31 /2". high density
5 1/4". Workperfect. Lotus plus lots of extras
Asking $450. Call Todd. 352 0226
NIKON F-3. i 8 Wis. Flash a entras. tripod
$450 OBO Worth $700 ALSO. 7 cans SlimFast$l7 352 0970. MOT A MISPRINT'
Raleigh 12 speed red Pursuit, blue Raleigh 10
speed Sportiite. both in excellent condition.
Asking $110 A $90 call Todd at 3520226
Sharp. yellowAwhile 1981 Honda Passport
4.900 miles
Phone 352-3831
Sturdy Loft - make offer
Leather Jacket - $125 00
12 speed bike - $75.00
Pioneer CD Player - $125 00
3S3 1122, ask for Bob.
Super NES Games:
Super Mario World. John Madden Football $25
OBO
KENWOOD Integrated Ampllller
135Watts.$2500 BO Call Eric@354-7804.
Tee shuts A sweatshirts with Afrocentnc designs. Many styles A colors lo choose from.
Stop by 214 E Napoleon Rd. (220

FOR RENT

Front Desk Person; Service oriented indtvtd
ual needed for early morning shift, 5:30 a.m. -1
p.m., several days per week. Fill out application by 9/17/93 at Holiday Park Fitness Club
Ask lor Kevin or Steve 874-8442
GREEKS! CLUBS!
STUDENT GROUPSI
Raise as Much aa You
Want In One Weak'
$100 S600. $1500'
Market Applications for Citibank
VISA. MCI, SEARS, AMOCO etc.
Call lor yourFREE T-SHIRT and to
qualify for FREE TRIP to MTV
SPRING BREAK'94.
Call 1-800-932-0528, ext. 65

RUSH PHI KAPPA TAU
THE FORCE OF MANY
THE POWER OF ONE
RUSH PHI TAU
RUSH PHI TAU
TONIGHT
REGGAE FEST
SHRIMP AND STOAGIES

740-9:30
RUSH PHI TAU

INDUSTRIAL PARK

and
WOODLAND MALL
LOCATIONS

PART-TIME MORNINGS
RUSH TKE RUSH TKE
RUSH TKE RUSH TKE

'Flexible Schedules
'No experience necessary
'Work mornings & have the
rest of the day free
'Excellent working conditions
'Paid holidays & birthday
'Attendance A salety bonuses
'Rapid advancement opportunities
to supervisory A management positions

Volleyball Party
TONIGHT
Gazebo in from ol
CONKLIN
7:30 -9:30 pm

RUSH TKE RUSH TKERUSH TKE RUSH
TKE

1-833-7655.
3 bedrooms, downtown Close to campus. Call
354 1612.352 7628.354-7701
Female Grad Student Wanted
lo share 3 bdrm house. Quiet area $175. mo
A util. (FREE cable) Jodi 352-3252
For Rent
Duplex, adjacent lo campus

3S2-O000.
Newly carpeted 2 bedroom house. 1 block trom
cai-pjs 3S4 1790
NOW AVAILABLE "
Winthrop Terrace Apartments
2 bdrm.. 1 batii, large storage closet,
pool, laundry facilities.
Contact Angie. 352 6654

Housekeeping/Jani tonal
Rush Sig Ep
RushSigEp
Rush Sig Ep
RushSigEp
Rush Sig Ep
RUSH SIGMA PHI EPSILON

3 bdrm. close lo campus.
Available immediately.

Now renting 2 A 3 bedroom apartments. Rent
starts at $399 $455 Central AC. carpeted,
appliances included. Applicants must be income qualified Will accept section 8 certificates Handicap accessible units. For more information, please call Barb. Bowling Green Estates. 352 5987
One Bedroom Apts.
243 S. Prospect
522 1/2 N. Main
331 N.Main
Contact Newlove Rentals
328 S Mam (our only office)

352 5620
Apply to the nations leader in
Department Store Cleaning
Kellermeyer Building Services
Call 1 800-348-4359. Monday • Friday, between 8AM-4:30PM Ask for Job «K 2932
not:

RUSH TKE RUSH TKE
TKE RUSH TKE RUSH
RUSH TKE RUSH TKE
TKE RUSH TKE RUSH
RUSHTKERUSHTKE
RUSH TKE RUSH TKE
RUSHTKERUSHTKE
RUSHTKERUSHTKE

Two Bedroom Apts.
709 Si h Street
722 4th Street
824 6th Street
Contact Newlove Rentals
328 S Main (our only office)
352 5620

Instructor needed to teach kid aerobics
Previous experience m kid aerobics necessary
Call Mane at 874-8442.

SALE
Slop in al the new Greek Marllo find everything you need for fraternities and soronuest apparel, paddles, gifts and morel Located
nest to Mr. Spots on E Court St
Special 10% oft preprinted T-shirts until
920/93
VOTE
•■ STACY MIRROTTO"
USG Off Campus Senator
Wednesday Sept 15th, Union Oval 9-5

Lawn Maintenance Full A part time
Knickerbocker Lawns
Call 352 5822

CINEMARK THEATRES
Maintenance
Property Management company seeking experienced maintenance person. Must have own
tools, transportation. HVAC experience heipiui
Send resume to:
Buckeye Management Company
760NorthlawnL>.
Columbus OH 43214
Ann: Pat Ravtims * E O.E.

Welcome Back Ladies" For an you>
Mary Kay needs call Pam at 352-4915.
Specials lor all students
WELLAWARE WEEK
September 13-17th
Come and see all the Student Recreation
Center has to offerll Each day information and
activities on various health and fitness topics
win be offered-muscuiar strength, flexibility,
body composition, cholesterol and relaxation.
For more into can 372-7482.
What Is the IRISH CLUB7
Tues. Sept. 14 103BA
BGSU IRISH CLUB
You don't even have lo be IRISH?
Bothers9:30 p.m
Work and Play in the Nation's Capital.
Earn Credit A Professional Experience.
- Washington Center Internships •
Information Session:
Friday. September 17.1:30pm
Ohio Suite - Union
Can Co-op Program at 2-2451.
or stop by 236 Administration Bdk)

Monday Ihru Friday thowi •la/1 at approximate)'
4 pm. Saturday and Sunday: Full Schedule with
•a/ly ohowt Islad

Painters- pt. time near campus.
Flexible hours Vanable pay.
Exp. necessary 1-800-477-1001

The Fugitive-PO-13
Harmon Ford, Tommy Lee Jones
1 15. 430. 7:10. 850

FOR SALE

Needful Thing*-R
120. 435. 705, 940"
Hard Target - R

VanDamme Uovie
100. 3:15. 530.735,935 •

Undercover Blue* - PG 13 <
1.05. 320. 525. 720. 930

84 Mazda RX-7 GSL. Sunroof. AC. leather
interior, great stereo, good condition $2500.
Call 352-3053.

93

93

I NDF.RCRAUI AFE
vn MCT GOVERNMENT

st

1 Fall meeting
September 15, 1993 8:05 P.M.
Room 351 Education Bldg.

Call 372-8116 for more
information.

* NOPASSFS
'" NO PASSES'SUPERSAVFRS

IN THE ARMY,
NURSES AREN'T JUST IN DEMAND.
THEY'RE IN COMMAND.
Any nurse who just wants a job can
find one But if you're a nurs-

lo's

203 N. Main St.

Bowling Green's Most Award Winning Pizza
Free Delivery 362-5166
Minimum for Free Delivery - $3.00 - Limited Area
Open Dairy 4rb0 p.m. - Lunch Fri., Sat. & Sun.

J\

Fortress • R
Chin lantjei!
1.10. 515. 945

TRAVEL FREE! SELL QUALITY VACATIONS
FOR THE MOST RELIABLE SPRING BREAK
COMPANY! CANCUN. JAMAICA. S PADRE
ISLAND. FLORIDA
BEST COMMISSIONS/SERVICE. CALL SUN SPLASH
TOURS 1-800-426-7710.
Weekend Desk Clerk Needed • Midnight to 8
am 3 shifts per week-Long Term PosibonS Buckeye Budget Motor Inn 352-1520.

<

Calender Girl - PG-13
Jason Priestly
3:10.7:15

Responsible individual for delivery etc. Must
have good driving record. References/day
hours. Apply in person at Heringhaus Fumilure. 991 S. Main.

New
in

New
in

I

1980 Honda CIVIC- runs good
$200, 3S3-S81B

1983 Toyota Corolla 2 dr Sedan
5 speed 106,000 mites. Runs good.
Asking (800 353 540?

HELP WANTED

AOTT AOTT AOTT AOTT
The sisters of Alpha Omicron Pi cordially mviie
you lo an open rush party at the AOTT house
Thursday. September 16 at 9pm.
AOTT AOTT AOTT

Toledo, OH 43814
(Money back II no) sat Istled!)
Response guaranteed within 1 weekl

CKICKICKICKICKI

■ATTENTION

Tuesday, September 14, 1993

with your level of experience. As
an Army officer, you'll command the

ing student who wants to be in

respect you deserve. And with the added

command of your own career, consider

benefits only the Army can offer-a $5000

the Army Nurse Corps. You'll be treated as

signing bonus, housing allowances and 4

a competent professional, given your own

weeks paid vacation-you'll be well in com-

patients and responsibilities commensurate

mand of your life Call H300-USAARMY

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALL YOU CAN BE.

